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ABSTRACT
The focus of this study was the immigration

experiences of a sample of Hispanic people living in Los
Angeles County. The study was carried out using the Post

Positivism paradigm. The researcher interviewed eighteen
Hispanics, who were selected from an adult school located

in Los Angeles County. The researcher used qualitative
research methods to explore the experiences of this

sample.

The researcher found that the more acculturated

individuals would, demonstrate a more positive experience
in this country. Through data analysis, emerged different
codes that enabled a discussion about the effects of
immigration on the immigrant, and the obstacles that

accompany it. The respondents had the opportunity to
voice their concerns in the form of requests. These

requests ranged from the tangible things like,
identification and driver license issuances, to the

non-tangible things like a request for empathy and

understanding .

This project contributed to micro and macro social

work practice. It is a rich description of the obstacles
and sacrifices this population faces upon immigrating to

the United States. This study helps social work

professionals, as well as other professionals who work

with this population to develop empathy and understanding

of the sacrifices made by this population.
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CHAPTER ONE
ASSESSMENT
Introduction

This chapter addresses the research focus and
question. Included is a literature review that covered
the areas of: Social responsibility, immigrant trends,

acculturation and Family effects. The study focuses on
the challenges the Hispanic population faces while
assimilating into the mainstream. The researcher gives an

explanation of the post positivist paradigm; and why it
was the approach utilized to complete this study. Covered

in this chapter are the implications the study has for
both micro and macro social work practice.
Research Focus and Question

The focus of this research project was the.

experiences of Hispanics who have immigrated to the
United States and the assimilation challenges they face

upon entering the states. This project addressed the
following topics: acculturation and assimilation, current
immigrant trends, social responsibility, and family

effects. The experience of a Hispanic immigrant is an

important one, as this population seems to be growing and
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the number of people that solicit social services, grows

with it. The research focus is geared towards exploring
the challenges faced by Hispanic immigrants who are

currently living in Los Angeles County in order to be

able to effectively service this population it is
important to understand their challenges in assimilation.

This is important because things such as language
barriers, values, and beliefs may often times be

overlooked by those who provide services to Hispanics.
Having knowledge of current Hispanic trends also
helps those who work with this population. We are seeing

this population grow, and the reasons for this growth is
explained in further sections. It is also important to

understand why and where people settle. In addition to

this it is important to explore the effects that
immigration affects the Hispanic family.

Paradigm and Rationale for Chosen Paradigm

This project employed a post-positivist paradigm. As
described by Morris (2006) "The post-positivist takes an

inductive exploratory approach to understanding an

objective reality. To research a topic, he or she
interviews people or observes naturalistic
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settings... data collected are words rather than numbers,

qualitative rather than quantitative data" (p. 71).
Theories are built using this paradigm.

In employing this paradigm, the researcher had the
freedom to develop an instrument that she felt most
productive to her research focus. The instrument

contained a series of questions that where, developed from
the personal experience of the researcher and the

literature review that was done. This paradigm was used
because it allows room for the researcher to add or

remove questions at their discretion. The experiences of

immigrants are many and building theory from interviews
is the appropriate approach. Building theory was an

appropriate approach as we are able to gather experiences
through interviews. This is important to the focus of the

study because often time's questions are found to have no

significant value, and the researcher may decide to throw

this question out.
This objective, qualitative approach was the most
suitable to this researcher. This approach was the most

valuable in employing this kind of study since we are

discussing the experiences of Hispanic immigrants.
Immigrants have different experiences. While immigrants
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as a group collectively struggle with the same issues, it
is important to note those experiences that are not so

common. This enables us to explore this group more in
depth.

It is also important to note that while there has
been extensive research conducted on immigrants as a

group; we are experiencing a new wave of immigrants. The

challenges are new. According to Haymes and Kilty (2007),
we have a growing population. This population is now

suffering from the economic struggles of this country.
The United States is a country that has been a model for

economic stability, growth and opportunities. This has
changed in the past couple of years.
Thronburn (2009), shares that we have seen a decline

in our economic infrastructure and are suffering from
lack of employment and opportunities. Immigrants are also

suffering as a result of this. This is why the

post-positivist approach was the most appropriate
approach to addressing the experiences of Hispanic
immigrants. New theory must be developed through

interviews and firsthand accounts of immigrants'
experiences. The post positivist approach allowed the
researcher to become more intimate with the participants,
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allowing for a more qualitative analysis of the data.

This is the best way to address the topic of Hispanic
immigration and its challenges because we are able to
gather new information from the interviews and develop

grounded theory and ideas.
While the experiences of Hispanics are many, the

post-positivist approach allowed room for the researcher
to explore topics not otherwise covered in her literature
review. According to Morris (2006) "There would be no

specific hypothesis about intervention strategies at the

beginning of the study, but there would be a search for

emerging concepts and themes as the study progresses and
the data is collected."

Literature Review
The literature review identified various themes.
These themes formed the foundation for the focus of this

study. The most identifiable, important issues where1:
Acculturation and assimilation, affected family systems,

current trends and social responsibility.
Acculturation and Assimilation

Acculturation and assimilation is one of the first

challenges an immigrant faces upon entering the United
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States. Entering another country after having left your
own can in itself be a traumatic experience. In addition
to this difficult experience, add the culture shock

experienced by a recently arrived immigrant. However, we
are seeing a change in trends surrounding English

acquisition. According to Huntington (2004), The
continuing huge inflow of migrants makes it increasingly

possible for Spanish speakers in New York, Miami, and Los

Angeles to live normal lives without knowing English.
While language acquisition is dismissed as not taking

precedence in acculturation, language continues to be a

valuable variable used in acculturation surveys and
tools. The researcher will later discuss in her findings,
the influence that language barriers had in their

decision to enroll in ESL classes.

The American culture is a very fast paced society
and immigrants must learn to keep up with it in order to

maintain a sense of control over their current situation.
According to Santos, Bohon, and Sanchez-Soza (1998),
Immigrants face issues that include,

Disrupted social networks, minority status, an

initial drop in socioeconomic status, and the need

to establish viability in the host
6

society. . . [Furthermore Mexican immigrants are

believed to experience higher levels of
psychopathology and mental health distress than
their U.S. born cohorts,

(p. 492)

Acculturation is a complex process, Lechuga (2008),

suggest that: "... individuals will select acculturation
strategies depending on the domain of life and decide to

assimilate to areas of life where success depends to a

certain degree on adoption of the host culture patterns"
(p. 326) .

Acculturation has several implications to a person's
well being. Rivera (2007), found that there is "...a
significant relationship between acculturation and

depression that is mediated through family social
support" (p. 243).

Among other relationships associated with
acculturation, according to Mainous, Diaz, and Geesey
(2008) found that "More acculturated individuals were

less likely than their less acculturated counterparts to

meet dietary criteria for saturated fat consumption"
(p. 949). Smokowski, Rose, and Bacallao (2008) added to

this discussion by stating that Hispanic adolescents
reporting higher levels of acculturation tend to report
7

higher levels of alcohol and marijuana use than less

acculturated peers. Edwards, Fehring, Jarrett, and
Haglund,

(2008), also found that acculturation affected

the choices that immigrants made. They reported that

unassimilated religious youth were less likely ever to
have sex, had fewer lifetime and recent sexual partners,
and a later age of sexual debut.

The literature displayed an agreement that

demonstrated a positive correlation between negative
behavior and acculturation. Abraido-Lanza, Armbrister,

Florez, Aguirre (2006) suggest that a multiple dimension
model of acculturation, rather than a linear model is

more beneficial when discussing this subject.
Affected Family Systems

The family as a social institution is also affected

by immigration. According to Bohon and Sanchez (1998)
"...[A] critical aspect of the migration-adaptation
process is the reestablishment and redefinition of social

roles in the new environment." Finally, current research
on Latino families suggests that the gap that exists

between assimilation and acculturation between family

members can provide more stress related situations within
the family context (Bacallao & Smokowski, 2007).
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Immigration not only affects the individual that
migrates, but the family he/she leaves behind or that

which he forms in a new country. There seems to be a gap

in the literature that has to do with these affected
family systems. There are new family systems that are

created when the composition of its members change.

According to Bacallao and Smokowski (2007), there are

children regarded as 1.5 generation, that is, children
and adolescents who were born and socialized in a foreign

country and subsequently immigrated to the United States.

These authors continue to state that these children
arguably experience the most upheaval of the family
system.

These families are struggling to maintain their

inherit culture, values, and norms, while at the same
time attempting to "fit-in" or acculturate into the

mainstream. Resilience is a term often used when
discussing families and the way they operate. According
to Lietz (2006), resilience is described as "The capacity

to rebound from adversity strengthened and more
resourceful" Family systems are explored in the context

of this project with the expectation to educate and
inform the social work community about the process by
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which these family systems remain healthy despite their
circumstances . Lietz (2006) mentions that there are

several protective factors that predict higher levels of
functioning for families facing stress. These factors
include the following:

(a) Flexibility or the ability to

adapt to changing circumstances (b) Appraisal or the

meaning that a family attaches to a negative experience,
(c) Social support or the support systems that help the

family cope with difficulty. Bacallao and Smokowski
(2007) add to this and state that it is important to

explore the following:
after immigration,

(a) How Hispanic families change

(b) How do these changes affect family

members and their interactions and lastly (c) what

factors explain post immigration family systems in these
families.

It is important to mention that according to this
author after immigration takes place, acculturation gaps

between parents and children precipitate stress along

with the erosion of familism. These things are important

to keep in mind when working with Hispanic immigrants and
their families.
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Current Trends and Social Responsibility
A reoccurring theme in the literature review was

population growth.
Population Growth
The Hispanic community is growing. "...[o]f a total

U.S. population of 288.4 million, 38.8 million (or 13.4%)
were Hispanic" (Vidal de Haymes & Kilty, 2007,

p. 101).This is important to recognize due to its
implications for public policy. Issues affecting the

population increase are immigration, fertility and birth

rates, and the actual definitions and counts of
Hispanics.

According to Haymes and Kilty (2007), the biggest
contributor to Latino growth is immigration) . The .second
contributor to the increase in the Latino population

according to Vidal de Haymes and Kilty (2007) is births.
As a group, Hispanic women bear children at younger ages
and have higher rates of fertility than American women in

general. Latinos have the highest teenage pregnancy rate

of any racial or ethical group.

According to Perreira and Smith (2007),
If current trends continue, over 20% of American

children will be the children of immigrants and many
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will be Latino within the next decade. Thus health,

education, and prevention professionals will likely
work with immigrant youth at some point in their
careers.' (p. 6)

Settlement Patterns
Trends that speak of settlement patterns are also

important to mention. According to Vidal de Haymes and
Kilty (2007), Hispanics are largely concentrated in the

South and West and in a few major metropolitan areas. The
authors share that in 2000, over half of the nations

Latinos resided in just two states, California (11
million) and Texas (6.7 million). Jones mentions in his
article, Undocumented Migration from Mexico; Some

geographical Questions, that there are several reasons

there are several reasons why California attracts
immigrants. He shares that the populations surge is due

to superior wages, working conditions and social milieu.
In addition to this he shares that "...the legal climate

in California is also better, as the practice of
discriminatory tactics is less severe" (p. 79). These

figures are demanding the attention of future social work

professionals.
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It is safe to say that the need for knowledgeable
social workers will grow along with the increase of the

Hispanic population.
Needs Assessments
There is a current push towards performing needs

assessments where concentrated areas of Hispanics are

found. According to Corona, Gonzalez, Cohen, Edwards and
Edmonds (2009), a community-university partnership was

created to identify health concerns and service needs as
they relate to Latino youth living in Richmond, Virginia.
The study provided local community with information on

the health concerns and service needs of a new group of

community youth-Latino youth.

Crime
In'2005, Reid, Weiss, Adelman, and Jaret supported
the findings that, "When legitimate opportunities for

employment are present the individual takes them.
However, when legitimate opportunities are unavailable,
the individual is likely to engage in illegitimate,

criminal opportunities" (p. 760). These findings were
mentioned as a result of the growing myths surrounding
the effects that immigrants have on the country.' Existing

research suggest that Immigration may not be adding to
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the criminal population. According to Reid et al.

(2005),

"...larger immigrant populations in metropolitan areas
may invigorate local economies leading to redevelopment

of the stagnating economies of the urban core of
metropolitan areas" (p. 762).

The trends aforementioned are a good demonstration

of what the current social climate surrounding Hispanics
is. This recollection of trends helps those working with

this population to better understand the situation of

this population.
Theoretical Orientation
Acculturation Theory

According to Warner, Krebs, and Fishbein (2008),
"Acculturation involves the individual adoption of

majority group norms, values, behaviors, and so forth by
the minority group." Acculturation is a complex process

that takes place as one culture or group comes into a
different country. While it is agreed that acculturation

is an important topic to take into account when studying
groups such as immigrants; there is little agreement on
how to measure this.
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It is important to understand acculturation as we

continue to experience a growth in the Hispanic
population. According to Cruz et al.

(2008) "At least 20

scales have been used with the Hispanic population. The
scales range in length from 4 to 69 items. The more

widely used scales tend to be more comprehensive and
therefore longer." Acculturation is usually measured by
language preference and/or time lived in the United

States. While there are several tools that are designed
to measure acculturation, some of the more lengthy tools,
are often expensive. These measuring instruments are used

with the intention of measuring current level of
acculturation of an individual to further understand and
study how acculturation affects decisions made by
individuals at the differing levels within acculturation.

Acculturation scales are also used to study the

possible correlations between assimilation and the
adoption of positive and negative behaviors. According to
Warner, Krebs, and Fishbein (2008),
Research has consistently found a positive

relationship between acculturation and harmful

sexual behavior, negative, health outcomes,

delinquency and violence and substance use. This is
15

all evidence of a downward assimilation process
whereby immigrants adopt unhealthy attitudes and

behaviors of the receiving culture.
It is important that acculturation be understood and
measured correctly in order to make reliable
determinations of the implications of acculturation.

Lopez, Ehly and Garcia (2002) talk about the two-culture

matrix model, they state that: "In this model, an

individual may either fall into one of the four quadrants
or dimensions that make up the matrix: acculturated,
unacculturated, bicultural, or marginal" (p. 246).

Potential Contribution of Study to Micro and
Macro Social Work Practice

Social workers are trained to embrace diversity, and
to be able to conduct rapid needs assessments to ensure
the prompt and accurate delivery of services. Social

workers are brokers and mediators. They can help in
facilitating services otherwise not sought after by
immigrants as a result of fear and apprehension. Many

immigrants are unaware of the services from which they
can benefit. This study has potential to add to the

existing pool of knowledge there is on immigrants. This

study has provided current concerns and assimilation
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challenges that new immigrants are faced with. This study
encourages social workers to understand how these

challenges affect the daily lives of this population.
A social worker can also help to educate this

population in regards to their rights. They often believe
they have no rights, when in actuality they do. In
educating them, we employ many of the basic roles within
the social work profession; hence empowering the group

and contributing to micro social work practice.

In terms of macro social work practice, social

services can also be viewed in a humanistic way. For

example: people deserving of health care benefits no
matter where they are. People should be able to access

health care if they need it. In terms of residency
status, who is to be responsible for the monitoring of

legal/illegal residency? Another macro implication is the

growth of social work education. The'growth of the
Hispanic community calls for a response on the part of

social work programs in universities.
It is a social workers' responsibility to serve and

effectively advocate for this community when working with
them. Basic immigration law and its categories should be

known. Basic knowledge of specific immigration targeted
17

programs can also be beneficial to this population who
often times do not seek help as a result of fear. Knowing
and understanding this can enable to social worker to

advocate for this population; hence enabling for a

positive acculturation experience rather than the

aforementioned downward assimilation process.
The study provides social workers with an overview

of the challenges that this population faces; hence
developing their knowledge base.

Summary
This chapter explored the research focus and overall
questions to be investigated. It included an explanation

of a paradigm rationale, an extensive literature review

of the factors encompassing the population of focus, and
lastly the potential macro and micro social work
implications.
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CHAPTER TWO
ENGAGEMENT
Introduction

This chapter describes the engagement strategies
used in this study. The researcher discusses the
establishment of rapport with the adult school, along

with a description of the study's participants. Also,

engagement strategies used in the introductory stage of
the project are discussed. Self preparation is covered

and possible ethical, diversity and political issues are

addressed.

Engagement Strategies for Each Stage of Study
Initially the researcher had to determine where she
would conduct her interviews. During her literature
review she found a study where participant access could

be easiest found at a site where there are active,

motivated immigrants students. Different levels of

acculturation could be found according to grade level. It
was important for the researcher to determine where she

wanted to conduct these interviews. Time frame, immigrant

concentration, and proximity to study site had to be

considered when choosing a site. The researcher called
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several schools with in the area of Los Angeles County.
Researcher had to gain a list of the different schools

that offered E.S.L. classes. It seemed like an easy task
at hand; soon the researcher found that many schools
where not interested, or felt that the students would not
participate. The researcher left a few messages for the

schools' principals, but no return call was ever
received. It wasn't until the researcher made contact

with the 6th school that there was a positive response
from the assistant principal. The Adult School assistant
principal returned the researchers phone call the same

day, and expressed her sincere interest in being part of

this study. A letter of interest to the site was emailed
to her, and a meeting was set up to discuss the study's

focus, timelines, along with potential impacts and
benefits to the site.

Once the meeting was arranged, the researcher
implemented the micro social work skills learned through
her school curriculum. It was important to express her

sincere interest in the Hispanic population and express

gratitude for allowing permission to use the school as a
study site. The assistant principal was very welcoming
and educated the researcher with the schools tone, and
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offered a schools schedule with the different classes I
could choose from. She ended with a school tour, and

introduced me to the different classes running at the

time.
Self Preparation
In order to gain access to the research site, a good

understanding of the population to be engaged was needed.
A real interest in helping was expressed and a complete

preparation of the researcher was easily recognized.
Credibility and validity of the project was emphasized
with a knowledgeable background in the needs and concerns

Hispanic immigrants have.

In preparation for the study, it was important that
the project questions be focused and narrowed down. An

exploration of the problem and people to be studied was
made in depth. A literature review and online research

regarding the population served as a tool in helping the
community identify their own needs. It is important, to
give recognition to the importance of the study. Why is

this study important? What are the possible
contributions? These were all questions that helped guide
the interviews that were conducted.
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A critical aspect when preparing .for the project was
who would supervise the project. It was important for the

supervisor to have an interest in the project and its

possible contributions to the social work field. In
choosing a supervisor it. was important to take into
account the interest of the supervisor. The selected

research supervisor has an interest in refugees and

immigrants in the United States. She has conducted
research with the immigrant population. This proved to be

important in the sharing of ideas and direction of the
study. In order for the researcher to prepare herself for
the study it was important to prepare for the possible

obstacles that may arise.

It was important for the researcher to keep in mind
the current political climate, and the various diversity
and cultural dilemmas that come with discussing something

as personal as the participant's process of
acculturation. The interviews were conducted by a female

researcher of Hispanic decent. It is important to note

that this helped the outcome of the study, as it had an
effect on the level of participation and honesty with the
responses. The researcher felt comfortable in the fluency

of her Spanish and this helped the participants become
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comfortable when sharing their responses. The researcher

prepared herself by keeping a journal where that included
a list of the biases she held of the Hispanic population.

'

She also developed a procedure that enabled her to record

interviews while taking notes at the same time. The
researcher also took a human subjects training course on

line.
Diversity Issues

Addressing the diversity issues within the study was
also important. An understanding of the participants'

history served to be helpful. Understanding cultural

norms and customs facilitated gaining entree to a
fruitful interview.•

Cultural Norms
This -understanding and awareness of cultural norms

served several purposes. It created a more elaborate and

defined interview. The researcher had the advantage of
being Hispanic and sharing the same cultural norms and

values of the population that was - interviewed. The

participants of the study did not identify any power or
ethnic differences which in turn were beneficial to the
data that was collected.
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Diversity among Hispanics
Diversity, among the Hispanic culture is often
ignored. The cultures are as different as there are

countries. Many people will describe all Hispanics as

being the same. However, Hispanics among themselves are

very different, and their struggles and backgrounds are

also diverse. Peoples' reason for immigrating into the

United States also varies from country to country. The
reason why they leave their country can definitely have
an impact in how they view their struggle if any. These

reasons are explained in further detail in the following

chapters.
Gender

Gender can be an issue of diversity. The researcher
is female and this may become an issue to the Hispanic

class members who do not feel comfortable talking to a
woman about the very personal things the study was
asking. The researcher had to address the class with
respect and a non-condescending manner.

Socio Economic Status
Socio economic status was also an issue of
diversity. The socio economic status among the

participants was also different. The researcher had to be
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aware of the effect that this can have on a person's
stress level. Some participants were unemployed and they

did demonstrate and verbalize stress. The researcher had
to be sensitive to this and show empathy for their
situation; this also helped in building rapport with the

participants.
In order to prepare to face the aforementioned
potential challenges the researcher had to conduct a

literature review. The interview helped the worker

identify a few potential areas of interest and to narrow
down a study site.
The researcher identified her study site as a result

of an article read in preparation for the project. It was
also important for the researcher to at this point

remember the reason for choosing this population to

study. The researcher spent a total of 9 years working
with this population. The researcher worked in a

restaurant where more than 80% of the employees where
immigrants. The researcher listened first hand to

anecdotes, and challenges that this population faces. It
was important for the researcher to remember the years

that she spent with this population and to remember the

stories and challenges they talked about.
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Ethical Issues
It was important to consider ethical issues when

dealing with participants of the study. Participants
received a thorough informed consent (App A.) This
informed consent included the right to confidentiality.

Confidentiality

It was important to convey anonymity as a right in
participating in the study. The researcher informed
participants of their right to withdraw from evaluation
and research at any time without penalty. The

participants were protected by the NASW code of ethics
which binds all social workers.

Immigration status threatened the study as a

deterrent in the data collection phase. A person may

become apprehensive as 'a result of this question. It was
important that this demographic not affect the

comfortableness of the participants. Legal status in this
study was not addressed in the attempt to appease

participants. Anonymity was also emphasized. The

researcher informed the participants that there would be
no exposure of their names in the presentation of the
data findings. The informed consent was thorough in its
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explanation of the purpose of the study, along with

privacy protection.
Competency

It was important that competency was established.
There is a responsibility within the social work

profession that upholds a social workers competency. A
social worker must be knowledgeable of the group they are

working with and operate within their realm of knowledge.

This ensures the protection of human subjects. Competency
is strengthened by the commitment from the social worker

to develop a strong knowledge base. This acquisition of
knowledge can be enhanced through literature and

participation in social work associations.
Societal Values

This term is based on the societal values held by an
individual. These values are guided by the way society

operates. Immigrants are often depicted to cause
depletion of resources, and crime rate increase. There is

a need to rid immigrants of the stigma that comes from

being a member of this group. Immigrants are contributing
members of society and should therefore be portrayed in

this light.
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Political Issues

In terms of the politics involved in the research
process, formal permission was needed to carry out the
project. The grant or denied permission depended upon

policy and administrative personnel within the study
site. Negotiation with gatekeepers was pursued. A letter

requesting a meeting to discuss the 'study was used to

show interest in the site. An understanding of the sites

values and mission were addressed as parallel to the goal
of the project. The mission of the site is similar: to

serve the educational needs of the people with in their

community by enabling them to realize their fullest

potential.

Political Climate
The political climate of the issue addressed helped

serve as a catalyst to increase participation and
involvement. Immigration reform has been a widely
discussed, highly controversial topic. This topic is
addressed at the local and federal level. It is a topic

among presidential candidates, and has served to attract
votes from supporters of a comprehensive immigration
reform. The researcher had to pay close attention to the
position and promises made by the current presidential
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candidates; in order to ensure proper preparation in the
event that any participant had any concerns or questions

regarding this matter.

Summary
This chapter covered the researchers plan for
engagement. It explored the research site and its

participants. We read about how the researcher prepared

herself for these interviews and covered issues
surrounding ethics and politics. Diversity was also

addressed as an important factor to consider when
conducting the interviews.
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CHAPTER THREE
IMPLEMENTATION
Introduction

This chapter includes an overview of the research
site, and its participants. Along with this will be an
explanation of how the selection of the participants took

place, and lastly an explanation of how the data was
collected and recorded.

Research Site and Study Participants
The focus of this study was geared towards building

theory through the statements made by the participants in
the study. This was done using the Typical Case Sampling

method. According to Morris (2006), this process is used

to describe an issue or program to those who are not
familiar with it.

In the case of this study, the researcher is trying

to describe the experiences of Hispanic immigrants by
using interviews conducted in an area of high

concentration of Hispanic immigrants: English as a Second
Language schools. The selected school site offers a
variety of classes that range from ESL classes, to

computer, business, and medical classes. These classes
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are offered to adults over 18 years old who are not

otherwise enrolled in high school. This school does not

charge an enrolment fee, but small fees do incur. These
fees include books and supplies required for certain

certificate programs. The school is accredited by the
Western association of schools and colleges and the

California state department of education. Their mission
statement is as follows:

The school will be responsive to the student

population and the population and the community that
it serves. Classes will be offered to enhance the

knowledge and skills necessary to participate
effectively as citizens, workers, parents, and
family members in a changing society. It is our goal
to help students better their quality of life and

become life-long learners,

(emras.edu)

Selection of Participants
Participants in the study were drawn from: English
as a second language (ESL) classes. ESL classes are

offered in many cities and throughout the county of Los

Angeles. Because many immigrants seek these classes in
their attempt to quickly assimilate into the main stream.
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These immigrants quickly recognize the need to learn the
language and seek these classes as a way to learn
English. These classes are offered at various times

during the week and offered at different shifts to

accommodate a person's work schedule. These classes are
offered free of charge.
The goal was to gain voluntary participation from

various classes, and during different shifts, in the
attempt to gather a representative sample of those
working and not working. These participants were Hispanic

immigrants. Their legal status was not explored as to

protect their privacy and promote higher participation
rate. They provided first hand anecdotes, and helped

bring to life their struggles. The goal was to gain,

insight into the obstacles they face in assimilating into
the American culture. They were also instrumental in

providing information regarding the services they benefit
from and from those they do not.
The participants were a mixture of ages and gender.

The class members who heard the researchers' presentation

were a mixture of ethnicities. These students where in

classes that offered to teach English as a second
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language. Among the ethnicities present where Chinese,

Vietnamese, and Hispanic students.
The researcher visited a total of four classes, and

spoke to the students about the research project. The

presentation was conducted in Spanish, and the students
were voluntary participants.

The researcher was employing a post positivist
approach which requires that qualitative data be
collected. However, although data was qualitative in

nature, it was important to collect some demographic
information at the start of each interview.

There were nine males and nine females, in regards

to salary; there was a range from $0 (unemployed) to
$50,000. Participants ranged in age from 19-70. The
participants were also asked the highest level of

education completed. There was a range of 6 years of
education, up to 3 years of college.
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Table 1. Demographic Characteristics of Respondents
Variable
N = 18

Frequency
(n)

Percentage
(%)

Gender
Male
Female

9
9

50%
50%

Education Completed
6-9 years
10-12 years
3 years of college

13
2
3

72%
11%
17%

Country of Origin
Mexico
El Salvador

14
4

78%
22%

8
2
8

44%
12%
44%

10
4
4

56%
22%
22%

6
3
4
5

33%
17%
22%
28%

Ages
19-30
31-40
41-Higher
Salaries
0-8,000
8,001-18,000
18,001-50,000
Years in U.S.
0-5
6-10
11-15
16 and more

Data Gathering
The researcher gather data by conducting face to

face interviews that used a series of questions that
where asked in the participants' primary language:

Spanish (See Appendix A). The researcher was able to

obtain her participants by drawing from four ESL classes.
Two of these classes where held during the morning shift,
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and the other two were part of the evening shift. The |

interviews were conducted in the summer of 2008, and took
a week to complete.

|

Phases of Data Collection
There are four stages to the interview: Engagement,
i

development of focus, maintaining focus, and termination.
Engagement
'
i

The first stage was engagement, and this was

|

achieved before and at the beginning of the interview.!
The researcher had spoken indirectly to the participant

during the class presentation. During this time the
researcher allowed the class to ask questions regarding
the study, and passed around a sign in sheet for those

who were interested in participating. Once they were

ready to be interviewed the researcher ensured that the
participant was read and issued an informed consent. They
were also asked to acknowledge that they accepted to be

interviewed in a voluntary manner by initialing with an
"X" and asking to accept or decline the use of a

voice/audio recorder.
The researcher emphasized that this was voluntary

and that the study was not conducted by their school site
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and this would have no effect on their achievement in
their regular classes. During this stage the researcher

used throw away questions to help build rapport. Examples
i
of these questions were: "Do you like the classes your'
taking? Have you made lots of friends here?" Probing

questions where used throughout the interview in the

'
I

I
attempt to prompt the participant to elaborate or expand
on their answer.

!

The researcher limited her close-ended questions,
but used probing questions to help participant elaborate

on those close-ended questions when they were asked.

Development of Focus
During the development of focus the interviewer
asked non-threatening questions that were developed to

collect demographic information. These questions allowed
the participant to warm up the interview. The questions

gathered•information relevant to their gender, education,

country of origin, age, salaries, and years in the United
States.

Maintaining Focus
During the third stage of maintaining focus the

researcher asked essential questions. Essential questions
are according to Morris (2006) those questions addressing
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the specific research topic. For example questions like

"What have you done to help your assimilation in the

United States?" Probing questions were also essential

here, as participants were often shy in their responses
and further explanation was necessary. The researcher

would frequently ask participants to "tell me more about

that,"
Termination

During the termination phase the researcher asked
the participants if they had any final thoughts or

questions that they felt necessary to share. The
researcher found that many participants had questions
that were out of her scope of practice. The participants
had legal questions, and they also had questions

regarding the modification of their residency status.
There were also questions surrounding mental health

issues. The researcher explained to them in a tactful
manner that she was not knowledgeable in these areas, but
she was able to provide an agency that was geared towards

helping the Hispanic. This is a community based

organization called "Hermandad Mexicans" Which translates

into "Mexican brotherhood." This agency offers legal
assistance, and provides the Hispanic community with many
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resources, and referrals for services they may need. The
researcher lastly thanked them for taking their time to

be part of the study. They were left with a debriefing
statement which thanked them for their participation once

more and listed the phone number and name of the
researcher's advisor, in the event that they had further

questions about the study.

Data Recording
To aid in the proper recording of the data
collected, the researcher used a digital recorder to help

record the interviews. This facilitated the transcription
process. The researcher first obtained permission from
the subjects by having them initial the informed consent.

During the interview the researcher also used a notebook
and a pencil to help aid the transcribing process in the

event that clarification be needed.

Summary

The researcher interviewed eighteen individual
volunteers from four different classes. These interviews

where completed in the summer of 2008. These interviews
were recorded on a digital recorder to help aid in
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recording process and enhance the quality of the
analysis.
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CHAPTER FOUR
EVALUATION
Introduction

Once the interviews were completed, they were
transcribed and analyzed by the researcher. The
researcher identified open and axial codes. The
researcher defined these codes which ultimately aided in
the developing of theory for the project.

Data Analysis
The researcher used post positivism guidelines during the

data analysis phase. She transcribed the eighteen
interviews conducted. The interviews were conducted and
Spanish and translation was done by researcher to

identify the codes that would aid her in developing
theory for her study.
Open Coding
Morris (2006) states that open coding is a process
by which interviews and observations are broken down into

themes. In this project the researcher identified the

following codes, coming here, obstacles, sacrifices,
effect, rights & responsibilities, limited knowledge, and

lastly services.
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Coming Here

This code was defined as an understanding of the
various reasons Hispanics make the decision to immigrate

to the United States. Many immigrants come to the United
States with the intention of bettering themselves. For

example a Mexican male (49 years old) stated that the

reason he came to this country was: "I wanted to better
myself, work, and get ahead." (Interview #11, 'page 1)

This code was reinforced with the following statement
from a Mexican male (30 years old): "I came here to build
something back home, and we all think the same thing...we

come here for one, two, even three years, and then we
don't leave." (Interview #1, page 1)

During this process the researcher learned that

while the reasons mentioned above can be inferred
immediately by anyone who tries to understand the reason
immigrants come to this country; this is not the only

reason that emerged during data analysis. For example a
Salvadorian male (70 years old) stated that the reason he
came to this country was only because his children

sponsored him into the country. Another reason given was
by a Mexican female (25 years old) was: "Most of my
family was here in the United States. I married and my
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husband came to the states, and he had me come with him a

year later." (Interview #8, page 1) Another reason given
was by a Mexican female (49 years old) she stated that

she left her country in her attempt to stop the domestic

violence she was living. She stated: "My thoughts were
that...since my family was here, then he would stop

hitting me and my marriage would change...but it didn't."
(Interview #3 page 1)

Another very different answer was that given by a
Mexican male (19 years old). He stated that he was born

in the United States, and was taken to live in Ensenada

B.C. where he was raised. He recently migrated back to
the United States and stated: "I came back to work...I am

a U.S. Citizen and well...there is little work there

[Mexico] in the field of electricians, I came here to
gain my credentials here." (Interview # 12 page 1) He

furthered his statement by saying that what matters in
Mexico, is your class rank, and if you are credentialed

in the states then you are considered to be the most
sought after candidate. He states: "In Mexico they think

that the education is better in the United States...in

Mexico you can study law and be a lawyer, but work as a
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bus boy at the local supermarket, since the job market is

so competitive." (Interview #12 page 1)

Lastly we have the comment of a Salvadorian male (29

years old) stating that the reason he immigrated was
because he wanted to buy'equipment to take back to his
country: El Salvador. He commented that things are made

easier here by your ability to work, and earn money

easily. He shared the following statement about- his

reasons for coming here to accomplish this: "...if I buy
something that cost $3,000 and decide to stay here in the
states, then it would pay itself off with time, but if I

decide to buy it here at that price and leave to El
Salvador, then it would be between 6 to 7 years before I

could get any fruits from my investment." (Interview #2

Page 1)
Obstacles

"Obstacles" emerged as a code and it was defined as

an understanding of what constitutes an obstacle to
Hispanic immigrants. The most common answer given to this
question was that of language.
Language

Language was described by participants in the study

to be the most evident obstacle they faced upon entering
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the states. A Mexican male (age 30) stated the following

when he was asked how language was an obstacle: "You get
frustrated when you don71 know what to say, or what to

answer. The job I got wasn't what I wanted. I had to work
where I didn't want to." (Interview #1 page 1) this
statement was strengthened by the statement made by a

Mexican female (49 years old) who stated that language
was the biggest obstacle. She stated: "The biggest

obstacle was my English. I couldn't even order food at a
restaurant... the good thing is that most restaurants had
numbers, and I could select the number."

Language barrier created another obstacle for this

Mexican male (19 years old) who stated: "The hardest

thing was the language.

(English) I've been studying

English for 6 months now. It was difficult not to be able
to talk to people and not have a social life because of

it." The obstacles continued to differ across interviews.
Unwelcomed

A Mexican female (age 25) stated that she identified
the fact that she lived with her cousin as an obstacle.

She stated that it was a small house, and that she felt

unwelcomed.
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Weather
Interview 12 participant (19 years old) stated that
the weather was an obstacle for him. He states: "...I

used to live by the beach in my country, where it was

always cool. I came to the states during the hottest
time, and I had to fix the A.C. I wanted to go out and
have fun also, but I couldn't because everything was far,
you have to take the freeway to go anywhere." (Interview

#12 page 1)

Sacrifices

"Sacrifices" refers to the loss incurred during and
after migration. Among the most mentioned sacrifice was
that of leaving loved ones.

Leaving Loved One's
A Salvadorian male (29 years old) stated the

following: "...leaving my family without knowing whether
I would make it or not. You leave everything when you

come here...I mean...I thought about it for a whole year
before deciding to come. The hardest thing was leaving my
family...oh, and not having a valid i.d." Another

interview that supported this code was when interviewee

#8 stated, "Leaving my mom was the hardest thing for
me...also leaving a whole life that you have dedicated so
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much to build." (Interview #7 page 1) This comment was
also added by a Salvadorian female (54 years old) who
stated that the hardest part was: "...leaving my two

children with my mother so I could come work here to

support them." (Interview #9 page 2)
Work Load Increase
Interviewee #1 identified his sacrifice as the

increase in work load that he took on upon entering the

states. He shares: "There was a time where I worked 7

days a week 24 hours a day as a trucker...I was part of a

trucker team where I had a partner, I would sleep while
he drove and we took turns...I did this to be able to buy

a house." (Interview # 1 page 1)
Change in Diet
An answer that was repeated when asked what they

identified as sacrifices, where the changes they had to
make in their diet. A Mexican female (20 years old)

stated the following:"I've had to change and get used to
the food here completely. In Mexico, pizza was expensive

and you had to travel about an hour for it, but not here.
In my country everything is fresh...meat was not more
than 3 days old. You would make home cooked meals, but
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not here. I gained a lot of weight quickly here. I ate a

lot of pizza, hamburgers and drank lots of soda."

Affect

The code "affect" refers to the change that occurred
upon immigrating and how this has affected their morals,

or traditional roles. The subjects were asked to identify
what the American dream meant to them. They were then
asked to share whether their morals and values have been

compromised as a result of their move to the United
States.
The American Dream

A Mexican male (30 years old) made the following

statement regarding the American dream:" The American
dream is to own your car, have a house, but my own
American dream is to be able to give my children a good

education, so they can do whatever they please in life,
and so they can accomplish what they want... that's my

American dream." (Interview #1 page 2) Another response

to the question of the American dream was given by a
Salvadorian male (29 years old) who stated "...to just
let me live...let me have the same rights as any other
person so I can own my own home. I can afford to buy one,
but I can't have it under my name...I have to buy old,
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beat up cars because I anticipate the cop's taking it
away from me.(Interview #12 page 2)

Values and Morals
Upon answering whether their morals had changed,
most of the respondents stated their morals remained the
same. Interviewee #12 also shared that when it came to

his morals, he has not changed he said: "First is my
family, then it's my family, and lastly my family. My

values have not changed." (Interview #12 page 2)

Roles

"Roles" refer to the rights, obligations and
expected behavior patterns that are given to a certain
gender or social status. It seemed that the respondents

had to make some adjustment in their gender roles.
Interviewee #6, a Mexican, female (20 years old) stated:"My life changed a lot, because if I had stayed in

Mexico, then only my husband would work, and I would stay
home with my children; and here, we both have to work,
and my husband is okay with this."(Interview #6 page 2)

Interviewee #1 added by saying: "The roles have been
adapted...I'm okay with my wife studying...and my
children being in day care...I don't believe in
manipulation or coercion." Another Mexican male (44 years
48

old) stated: "I'm a little bit different. I accepted the
fact that I had to be docile. I talk to my kids now...not

my wife. She wanted to yell at them and hit them. I
treated them better. That's why they stayed with me. Once
I arrived here I accepted that I had to treat them

better; with discipline not by yelling." (Interview 7
page 2)

Difference
"Difference" emerged as a code when the researcher
added this question to her data instrument. There was a

significant level of difference between the perceptions
the respondents had with their lives here, as opposed to

their birth country. Respondents reported that there was
a "difference" between living here and living in their

home country. One Salvadorian female (70 years old)
stated: "In El Salvador I felt more accomplished"

(Interview #10 page 1)

Negative Experience
There was a distinction between respondents. A

Mexican female (35 years old) reported that: "One feels
freer over there, here you are competing with the clock
and trying to finish all your chores and work."

(Interview # 13 page 1) A Mexican male (44 years old)
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stated: "My life was more organized over there. I like
baseball and they used to pay me. I was able to come and
go as I pleased...I would jump in my car, and left, but

here I have to do the sign of the cross and just hope

that nothing happens and a cop doesn't pull us

over."(Interview #7 page 1) Another respond was given by
a Mexican female (25 years old) who said: "In Mexico one
was freer. You were free to go to the plazas and sell

items. It's not that easy to sell things here."
(Interview #8 page 1)
Positive Experience
There were also those respondents who shared the
opposite experience. This was evidenced by the following

comments. A Salvadorian male (29 years old.) stated:
"...over there you work and work and work, and you bearly
make it." (Interview #2 page 1) A Salvadorian female (54
years old) stated: "I feel freer here. It's different, I

feel more open. I am able to give my daughter good
advice, and I give her advice that is different from the

advice I would give her back home. It's different over

there. You can't just do something over there because of
how things are." (Interview #9 page 2) Another piece of

data that adds to the development of this code is a
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comment made by a Mexican male (19 years old) "The

difference is that people are more respectful, people are

more careful and less aggressive, so that's contagious
and you become more respectful. People are smarter.

Rights and Responsibilities
This code refers to the how the participants feel
about receiving social services as an immigrant and

whether or not they should pay taxes. A Mexican male (30
years old) stated: "I think it's okay for those who

really need it (social services), but there are many who

take advantage of the system...and we all have to pay for
that. I do believe that immigrants should pay taxes,

because in the future if you want something...how are you
gonna ask for something if you never contributed?"
(Interview #1 page 2)

A Mexican male (44 years old) stated: "School should
be a service that is provided by the government... it's

expensive to study in Mexico. I also believe that yes we
should pay taxes. We are here to help the economy. It's a

balance, we balance each other...the government helps us
and we pay taxes." The immigration experience can be

viewed in figure 1.
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Axial Coding

According to Morris (2006) "Axial coding is a
procedure for linking the emergent categories and making
statements about the relationship between categories and

their dimensions" (p. 115).

Figure 1. Immigration Codes

In figure 1, we see a chart that demonstrates the
relationship between the open codes previously discussed

in this chapter. The association between the obstacles
the participants faced upon coming here, the effect of
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their sacrifices and the differences in their roles.

Figure 1 demonstrates the relationship between these

codes and the effect of these codes on an individual's
level of acculturation. The codes in figure 1, all had an

effect on a persons' positive or negative experience. For
example if a person encountered several difficult

obstacles, that led to a negative effect of their stay in
the United States then these people would likely report
that they had a negative experience.

The researcher developed a chart that demonstrated
the relationship between the level of acculturation and

their experience in the United States. You can see this

in figure 2. Respondents who demonstrated higher levels
of acculturation talked about their experience being more
positive.

Acculturation was measured by the number of years
the participants had been living in the United States.
The researcher identified the negative responses when

analyzing the "Differences" code, analyzed during open
coding. Those participants who's "Differences" favored
their native country, had a low level of acculturation.
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This relationship was evidenced by the participant's

answers. There were those who stated that they felt a

sense of freedom in their country. Those who stated this
had lower levels of acculturation. Those who shared that

they felt that they had many opportunities here and that
they enjoyed the people in this country had higher levels
of acculturation. Figure 2, helps analyze the different

responses that can exist, and were also seen scattered

through the interviews. The chart above was developed
after an analysis of the different codes was completed.

Figure two helps analyze the different responses. We are
able to see that a person can either have high
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acculturation levels and a negative effect, low

acculturation levels and low effect, high acculturation
levels and high effect, or lastly low acculturation

levels and high effect.

Selective Coding
According to Morris (2006), "Selective coding is the

process of integrating and refining the categories and

their dimensions to develop theory."(p. 116) The
researcher has already developed open codes that

demonstrated overarching themes that where developed with
the help of the literature review.

The literature review helped the researcher develop

a data instrument, and from this instrument developed
categories. Once open coding was completed, the

researcher continued with axial coding. This was where a
relationship between the open codes was identified.

During this process of selective coding the researcher
will proceed to develop theory after a careful

examination of the categories aforementioned.

Before Migrating
The first core category identified was before

immigrating. The researcher identified a clear difference
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in an immigrant's perception of their life, marked by the
moment they immigrated. The researcher kept a journal and
used a tape recorder for an accurate depiction of their

experiences. The researcher noticed that there were

respondents who did not choose to come, but rather came
as a result of their circumstances. Others came in
response to following a dream or to make a better life.

The researcher learned through the interviews that

regardless of the reason for coming, they all shared a
same feeling of longing for their country. The researcher
found that the respondents would have not migrated if

they had the same opportunities in their native country.
The respondents spoke highly about the life's they had in

their native country. Most respondents stated they felt
that they had more liberty in their country. They shared

a feeling of helplessness upon coming to the United
States. They described their life prior to immigrating as

being calmer. The respondents stated that they had more

control of their lives.
After Migrating
The second core category was identified, this

category was: after immigrating. The respondents shared
that after immigrating they encountered obstacles. The
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most pronounced obstacle was the language. Another thing
that changed was their ability to be able to drive. They

lost this right, upon entering the United States. With

this loss they lost the ability to socialize or commute
to places they needed or wanted to. The participants in
the study also shared that they had to adjust to the
food. This was mentioned in several interviews. Since

several participants mentioned this, the researcher felt
that there was a need to note this in her analysis.

Participants stated that the food was very different, and
many stated they did not like it because it was not
fresh. The collective response was that they had to

adjust to the food as a result of the lifestyle they had

to adjust to. Participants stated that life was much
faster here, and that there was a "race against the
clock" mentality here. They shared that fast food was

much more practical; since the women adopted a new role
in the workforce which left them little to no time to

prepare home cooked meals.
Assimilation
A third core category identified was assimilation.

Different circumstances brought these immigrants to the
United States, but they all share a desire to assimilate
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to the mainstream. The respondents were all students who
were enrolled in ESL classes. Seven of the eighteen

respondents were unemployed, while the other eleven were
employed. These participants stated that they felt it

necessary to learn the language as is was the first

obstacle they encountered upon entering the states.
Last Words
The last core category was the last words the study

participants had. The researcher gave them the

opportunity to share their last thoughts pr add anything
that they felt important to mention but did not get the

opportunity to mention from the questions. Among the

replies to this opportunity the responses included the
following: a request for a immigration reform, a request
for health services to immigrants, a request for
licenses, a request for social workers who were able to

think outside the box when it came time to helping
immigrants, a request for empathy and understanding of

their situation, a request for equal treatment, a request
for a stop to discrimination to them, a request for more

work and finally a statement made by one of the
interviewees that stated: "We don't all come here for the

same reason, yes we come here because we need to build a
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better life, but we have sacrificed many things to be
here. I believe this is the most important thing that

people need to understand." (Interview 12, page 4)
Implications of Findings for
Micro and Macro Practice

Micro Level

At the micro level it is important to understand
that immigrants come to the United States to find

something they could not find or make possible in their
native country. This fact is important for social workers

to keep in mind when delivering services at the micro
level. Immigrants are in a host society. Social workers

must keep in mind that while assimilating to the
mainstream, other things take precedence. They often work

more than one job to make ends meet with the low wage
they receive.
One thing that was noticed from the interviews was

the lack of knowledge that they had in regards to what a
social worker was. When they were asked if they knew what

a social' worker was, they had a vague idea of what the

profession did. The consensus was best summarized by the
participants as being a profession that helps people.

This statement was supported when at the end of the
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interview the respondents were asked if they had any
questions. Many participants had questions regarding

immigration concerns, or legal concerns. The researcher

explained that these questions were out of her scope and
she referred them to their nearest Hermandad Mexicana.

Hermandad Mexicana is an agency which helps

Hispanics with many services including those
aforementioned. Social workers servicing the Hispanic

community must keep in mind that they are not aware of
the services they may be eligible to. This is why it is

important for the social worker to conduct a thorough
needs assessment and not assume the immigrant client will

seek services out on their own; as they may not be aware

of the services they may be eligible to.
Social workers must also learn to think outside the

box when servicing Hispanic clients. While this study

made no reference to the participant's legal status, it
was inferred by their answers that many of them were not

legal residents. This does not mean that they couldn't

benefit from some resources. Undocumented residents may
not be eligible to many means tested programs. This is

where the social worker must develop a new way of

thinking, and build a new source of resources for this
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client population. This calls for a greater need to

network. Networking among social workers is a great tool
when delivering services to clients.
Macro Level
At the macro level there is a need to develop a more
extensive curriculum. As mentioned in the literature, the

Hispanic community is growing and there is a need for ■

more prepared social workers. This project also calls for
an immigration reform. While this is a complicated

process, there is a request from the Hispanic community
for attention to be paid to this area.

Lastly, social workers play an important role in the

attainment of their assimilation into the mainstream. If
a Social worker educates immigrants on the services
available to them then they will be more willing to apply
for these services. These services will in turn help in

their assimilation process.
Limitations of the Study

There were several limitations to the study. The
first limitation was that the participants were students,
who were taking ESL classes. This is not a representation

of the majority of the Hispanic population. This
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limitation was also strengthened by the small sample
size. There were only 18 interviews conducted, a larger

sample would be necessary to help develop a more valuable

theory.
Another limitation identified was the use of
language. The social worker used language and terms that

she felt were appropriate during the interviews; but

during the interviews many respondents did not understand
the terms that were used and in what context the

researcher referred to. The researcher was fluent in

Spanish, and adequately translated the questions, but
this did not facilitate the understanding of the terms.
The researcher made several different attempts to explain

certain terms until the participant understood the
question.
Another limitation was that the respondents felt
intimidated by the researcher. They had a difficult time

deciding whether or not they wanted to participate. They
asked many questions about the project, including if

their immigrant status would have to be revealed.

The researcher also believes that another limitation
of the study was the time constraints. The students were

pulled from their ESL classes to conduct the study. It
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was evident that they did not want to miss much class, or

wanted to get out for break. The responses where rushed

and not thorough enough.
Future studies should focus on more common, simple
language. This will foster clearer responses, and ease
the participant from being intimidated by the researcher.

Future studies must also explore different ways of doing
research with this population. Perhaps a different mode

of collecting data would render a more detailed, accurate
depiction of their experiences.
Summary

The 'researcher developed and explored open, axial,
and selective codes. These codes along with the

researchers' observations and journals enabled her to

build theory. The chapter also discussed the implications
for macro and micro social work. Lastly, the limitations

of the study where discussed, and suggestions for future
studies was shared.
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CHAPTER FIVE

TERMINATION AND FOLLOW UP
Introduction

This chapter discuses the termination process that
the researcher chose to utilize in the communication of

findings to the research site and its participants. The
methods employed are from a post positivist perspective.
The researcher closes by explaining why an ongoing

relationship was not. pursued.

Communicating Findings to Study
Site and Study Participants
The post positivist study is one which values the

relationship that was built between the researcher and
the participants. The interview involved a process of

persuasion where the researcher had to really engage her
participants and present this study in the least invasive
way possible. For this reason it was important that the
participants be witness to the findings of the project.

Researcher distributed a copy of the findings to the

research site, and asked that the findings be available
to the students who were interesting in finding out what
theory was developed from the study. In addition to this
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a poster was put together displaying the findings of the
project. This poster was displayed at the annual "Poster

day" celebration. Here, students along with faculty could
glance 'at the findings of the project.
Once the project is completed and approved, a copy
will also be made available at the California State
University, San Bernardino; John M. Pfau library.

Termination of Study
The termination of the study was explained to the

study subjects at the beginning of their interview.
Researcher informed the participants that the study would

require only a maximum of one hour of their time, and
upon completion of interview, researcher would disengage
from the school. Participants were aware of the days the

researcher would be there in the event that there were

any further questions. Participants were also given an
copy of their informed consent which contained the
information to the research supervisor. In addition to
this they received a debriefing letter in their language

which explained to them when and where they would be able

to get a hold of the research findings. The researcher
thanked each of the students who were willing to be
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interviewed and expressed her most sincere appreciation
to the time they shared with me.

Ongoing Relationship with Study Participants
The researcher did not anticipate an ongoing
relationship with the study participants. The level of

consistency among classes is difficult to measure; as the

students drop out, or move to more advanced classes. Many
students work and are modifying their school schedule

constantly. As aforementioned the students were given the
information of where to locate the findings of the study

upon completion. The researcher has a special interest in
the immigrant population and wishes to expand her

knowledge base thru involvement with community based
organizations and political lobbying.

Summary
This chapter included the researcher's method of
termination with the projects' site, participants, and

gatekeeper. The researcher also expressed her interest in
the immigrant population and her plans for future

involvement with this group. The researcher found the
study to be a valuable source of knowledge to the
upcoming wave of social workers.
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APPENDIX A

QUALITATIVE QUESTIONNAIRE
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Qualitative Questionnaire
Demographics:
1. ) What is your age?
2. ) What is your approximate yearly salary?
3. ) How long have you lived in the United States?
4. ) How old are you?
5. ) What was the highest grade you completed?
6. ) What is your occupation?
Coming here:
1. ) Why did you choose to immigrate into the United States?
2. ) What were you expecting upon entering the United States?
3. ) What were your plans before leaving your country?
4. ) Is your family with you and if so, why did you decide to bring them?
5. ) What types of obstacles did you encounter immediately upon entering
the United States?
6. ) How have your values and morals been compromised as a result of
your move to the United States?
7. ) What have been some sacrifices you have made?
8. ) What was it like in Mexico?

Affect:
1. ) What was your dream when coming to the United States? Have you
heard of the American Dream?
2. )What action have you taken in getting used to living in a different
country?
3. ) What types of changes have you had to make in the way you discipline
your family or carry out family practices?
4. ) Have the traditional roles in the home (i.e. gender) been compromised?
Rights & Responsibilities:
1. ) Do you receive social services? Do you think you could have done it by
yourself? What is your opinion of those who receive social services?
2. ) Do you believe illegal immigrants should pay taxes?
3. ) What services do you think the US should provide?
4. ) What are the biggest contributions made by immigrants?
Services:
1. ) Have you encountered any mental health concerns such as depression,
stress, or anxiety?
2. ) How do you take care of you health needs?
3. ) How can a Social Worker in your community help you?
4. ) Is there anything you would like to add? Anything you believe is
important to share?
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INFORMED CONSENT
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Informed Consent

You are being asked to participate in a study that will explore the
struggles the Hispanic community encounters. This research will be conducted
by Maria Venegas and under the supervision of Dr. Teresa Morris. This study
has been approved by the Department of Social Work sub-committee of the
California State University San Bernardino Institutional Review Board.
This project will require voluntary participation in order to conduct
interviews. The interview is expected to last between forty five minutes to an
hour. You will be asked about your experiences in the United States. Issues
such as obstacles and access to community services will be explored. Your
name will not be included in the responses, and your responses will remain in
strict confidentiality.

Participation is voluntary and you may withdraw from the interview at
anytime. Refusal to participate in the study will involve no penalty or
punishment. There are no foreseeable risks and any questions you may have
regarding the project may be addressed with supervisor Dr. Teresa Morris at
(909) 537-5501. Again, confidentiality will be honored and information shared
with the researcher will not be attached to a name. Once the information is
analyzed and written, the findings will be shared with the class. The class will
benefit from listening to the concerns shared by their own community. This can
help to ease some concerns you may now be having.
Please address any questions or concerns about the study with
supervisor Dr. Teresa Morris at (909) 537-5501.

By placing a check mark in the box below, I acknowledge that I
understand the nature and purpose of the study. I also freely agree to
participate. I acknowledge that I am at least 18 years of age.
Today’s date:

Place a check mark here

I agree to be recorded
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Consentimiento Informa do

Se le esta pidiendo participation en un estudio que explorara las luchas
y obstaculos que la comunidad Hispana encuentra. Esta investigation sera
conducida por Maria Venegas y estara bajo la supervision de la Dr. Teresa
Morris. Esta investigation a sido aprobada por la subcomite del Departamento
de Trabajo Social de la Universidad de California en San Bernardino; comite
examinador institutional.
Este proyecto requiere participation voluntaria, para conducir
entrevistas. Se espera que la entrevista dure entre cuarenta y cinco minutos y
una ho'ra. Se le aran preguntas sobre su experiencia en los Estados Unidos.
Preguntas sobre sus experiencias y acceso a servicios comunitarios se
exploraran. Su nombre no sera atada a ninguna respuesta dada por usted.
Sus respuestas seran mantenidas en estricta confidencialidad.

Participation es voluntaria y usted tiene el derecho de retirarse del
estudio en cualquier momenta. Si se niega a participar en el estudio no sera
penalizado ni castigado. La investigation no lleva ningCin riesgo previsible.
Cualquier pregunta que tenga sobre el estudio, se puede dirigir a a Dr. Teresa
Morris a (909)537-5501. Una Vez mas se respetara su confidencialidad, y
cualquier information que se comparta con la investigadora no tendra un
nombre. Conforme la information sea analizada y escrita los resultados de la
investigation sera compartida con la clase. La Clase se beneficiara al
escuchar algunos de los temores compartidos por su comunidad. Esto
ayudara a aliviar algunas de las preguntas que hoy mismo tenga.

Favor de comunicar cualquier pregunta sobre la investigation a la
supervisor la Dr. Teresa Morris al numero (909)537-5501.
Al poner una equis en la caja abajo, yo reconozco que entiendo la
naturaleza y proposito del estudio. Yo libremente deseo participar. Y ’
reconozco que tengo de menos 18 anos de edad.

Ponga una equis aqui
Accedo a ser grabado

□
□

Fecha de hoy:
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APPENDIX C
DEBRIEFING STATEMENT
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Experiences of Hispanic Immigrant family in Los Angeles County
Debriefing Statement
The study you have just completed was designed to gather information

relevant to the obstacles faced by the Hispanic Family living in Los Angeles
County. The information shared with the researcher will remain confidential

and your name will not be attached to any responses shared by you. A copy of

the research findings will be given to the school administration. It will be
available for your review sometime during the fall of 2009. In order to protect
the authenticity of the project please refrain from sharing the contents of the

study with your fellow classmates.

If you have any questions regarding the study, please feel free to •
contact supervisor Dr. Teresa Morris at (909) 537-5501.
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Experiencias de la Familia Hispana en el Condado de Los Angeles
Declaracion Del Interogatorio

La investigacion que usted acaba de completar fue disenada con la
intencion de reunir informacion revelante a los obstaculos que la familia
hispana viviendo en el Condado de Los Angeles y sus experiencias. La
informacion compartida se mantendra en confidencialidad. Su nombre sera

protegido. Una copia de los resultados de el estudio sera entregado a la
administracion de la escuela. Sera disponible para su revision durante el
otono del 2009. Para proteger la confidencialidad del proyecto por favor no

comparta el contenido de la investigacion con sus companeros de clase.

Si tiene alguna pregunta con respeto a la investigacion por favor
sientase libre de contactar a la Doctora Teresa Morris al numero (909)
537-5501
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